Impact Teachers will be at the University of Ottawa on the February 14th and would love to chat to you about job opportunities after graduation. We will be interviewing in the Tabaret Building from 3:00-6:00 pm for various positions in Humanities, Sciences, Mathematics, English and Primary roles to start in September 2018 and January 2019.

If you are interested in having a 1:1 information session and profile chat with a consultant to get all your questions answered and learn more about the amazing teaching opportunities in the UK, please email falen.lundrigan@impactteachers.com to secure your 20 minute time slot.

About Impact

Impact Teachers is an education services company specialising in supporting teachers in finding their ideal roles in schools across England. We focus on the careers of our teachers and through our close relationships with our schools, we can ensure our teachers are trained to the highest standards and fully supported throughout their time in the UK. We offer a relocation package of up to $2500 to help our teachers make a smooth transition to the UK. We place great importance on career development and assist in many ways to further their long-term ambitions through continued professional development and the opportunity to be a part of our teacher training trips in India. We have university certified training programs available and can offer our teachers placement experience before they take on a full time role in their school. Be a part of Impact Teachers and enjoy a long career immersing in a range of cultures and experiences, increasing your resume and continuing to develop your career!

We Offer:

- Guaranteed Job Contracts
- Alternative placement experience in UK schools
- Long-term and Short-term positions
- Interviews face to face and through skype with UK Principals
- Urban and Rural Schools
- $2500 Relocation Package
- Professional development opportunities
- Teacher Training Trips to India
- Family Ethos and Community
- Regular Social Events

Watch our video, click here. Check out our website at www.impactteachers.com